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publication. "In The Capitol." 

Eiiploy 	 -, 	phon, 	Is 	listed 	as 	838.6303. KENTUCKY FluE!) CHICKEN 	 A. DUDA & SONS. INC. 	 of Sanford 	 Herb Stenitzom and S Kentucky Jim & Employee 	
Slatia, Florida 	 WILSON.MAIER Jflj 	(X) 	This same 'phone number ap. ______ 	

pears in the Winter Park dl. WILSON.EIC'RVLRERGER 	 SHOEMAKER CONUCflON CO. 	 ' 
Md JIM Al Wibm 	 rectory beside the name of DEKLE'S GULF SERVICE THE CITIZENS BANK 	 MORTUARY 	 Inc. 	 PINECREST SHELL SERVICE 	

David L. Lindsey. However, Mel Dekie and Emplovei. 	 OF OVIEDO 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 	 and Employes 	 Kenneth Kern, Mgr. & Staff 	 operator says It Is disconnect. 
when the number Is called the 

- 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Sit. Von 5p 	 1710 Pr Ave. 	 r th.ti1, C1r1.Oan :,lurcL 	 *B&ry community Methodist 	W. 	Vpsa.ia Coa1t 	Prssbyt 	 Prod Ginas, director of the 

S 	S 	I 

770 l.ateui. 51,4. 
Ciis..ib.rry baptist Cuwos. 	 St. 	 CHURCH O 	CHRIST 	 Fir,: 	United Methodist Church. 415 Park 

Antioch Baptist Churob, OvIsdt, 	 Park Baptist (bUCb. 57a$ W. 30th 	Lr.. Maitland 	 Hbks Road. r)aar 	 Vpu.L, 	 .1 	Health 	Education 	Demoslatra. Christ Methodist 	ureb6 l*ata.5 	sw 	w. 51 , 
Central baptist 	bnrat*. liii oa 	Ave. 	 Pisscrsst Baptist Churth. lip W 	Onurs H' 	Clziirtb ut Christ. 111! 1. Part £vS. Ave. 	 4. 1.4. t$& 	lbsrry 	 don Project, 	and 	Mrs. 	Gene 
amer bprthj. Baptist Chutes Did Orlando 	F.r 	Pan 	 Church Ut Chr:.t. lake Man 	 'ret 	southern Methodist 	$415 	 Forest Lgk. l?ORth.dsy £dv.atIst 	ere5 
Chuinota Fi rst baptist Cliurm 	 Prairie Lass Baptist Church, Ridge ItO, 	Church of Christ. Geneva 	 First Methodist (uzcS.4 Ost.4 	 SIVZJITI.DAY ADYgITIIT 	 of 	Citing 	for 	Moral 
Rd. at Mister Ave, 	 Irn;r,s, Miss*unsry Baptist ('hurrit. MiOwsy 	Chuti*t ut Christ Lo.rwoud 	 Sanford Ave. 	 Hwy. a$S• Per..t City 	 Education, 	will 	be 	guest 
?rlanø.bip Baptist Church of Altamonte 	 % Not Sanford 	 CHURCH or 000 	 Genova MSthOdi.St Church. 	...,s. 	 Ave.. £Ilaassti lpflag, 
First 1tet 	all PBS Ave. 	 b.und Shiloh Missionary 	Bapt ist csures. 	Church of Christ. Psota 	. 	 Pr.. Methodist Church. us w. .es .t. 	 1eest57 A4v..tlpt Cbwck. *.*tlaal 	 esk.n Thursday at $ meet. 
Spring.. Itt. lU Altamonte 5PIDgP 	 'unland Baptist Church, 1115 Palmetto 	 Grace. UpIt.d Methodist 	sreh. Osws U. "ahnd 

	 tk-4ay Adventist Chiach. 	 leg 	of the Sanford 	Women's 
First Baptist Church .4 Gene,, 	 110 iii Uut..s 	 Church of Gad. bus P. Und It. 
First baptist Church of Lima* stgpy 	 SL IBUl M*SI*On& 	Baptist Csurcli. • 	a. 	Church of God. Qy•4 	 ikEruVe Methodist Chach O' 	 OTMIR CEacuas 
First b&pti.i Church of L e ary 	 Kt 	JaflsS 	missionary 	Baitist 	Church ate. 	Church of God. lot Hickory 	 (J'SOt Chap.! 	 S 	a 	 Republican 	Cl u b 	at Trophy 
!15t 	P is 	church * 	Of Lk. .'tu.ro, 	 t• Matthews Mistonary Baptist Church 	 f1vb 01 Qud tHotlnsss 	Lake church 

('steen 	tsodlst C ur  Mesr.e 	 .. - 	 -- 	-. 	 'kurcb 	God I. e..i., 

 Aless 	-*.Z. Church, 011,. 	 Lssmu,. 

ciation. 	
__ 	 'aid it had been cciitiere.l in. 	. ______________ "I'm 	representing, 	I 	tell 	 ..'7 	 . 	' 	 tlud:ng 	the 	whole count 	In 	Donations, Anyone? them, the FSCW segment," she 	 J, 	 -.- 	

•. 2 	Women 	the 	soupe of the aiipturt X. 	t" IL.I. MUIA. 	Mo. 
laughs 	as 	she 	describes 	her 	 .1 	

th.'rity 	di-tru: 	!ut 	the 	•.rçii% 1'f";:,1 '1 	t'ullegv. 	a 	- ''-v.a work on the executive commit- 	 I 	 'w a, 	il.lrr,jt,,,t 	1,14 ii 	i)ãUe.,. 	icfl.,,t 	" 	w,nlen, 	a 	i 	.'it.fin tee 	 Die 	In 	Crash 	u' 	%% as 	its 	ui,r,-,tt 	thin.,; 	to 	I,'J'j&, 	ad"erttiin1 	t 	fiuii Activity in education extends 	 i.' 	U?'f' 	I 	Nasal 	Ar 	St., . 	 il 	.r'.-. 	it 	ii In 	another 	direction 	for 	Mn. 	 t'..0 	' ., 	. 	, 	, 	'. 

Chase - she has been a mem. 	 I 	Ilut-ni,u 	I iI.lR%dv 	P,,tr"l 	ii 

Canaan Heighta  __ - 	•••• 	- 	55 W - 	 Chuisote  
Church di Grant 	

Cipre.. St. 	 Au 5$tOtI 4.plioop..2 Church. L DsIary Ave. 	St. Mar,. A.M.a. Church IL le. 41$ 'u- Firs: Baptist Church of Dried. 	
T.t,ie baptist Church 	Springs IL 	Ect.rpris. 	 Ogden 

First Baptist Church of Longwood. Cot. 	
eL . oboe Missionary  Baptist Cbureh 	SD 	 £PIICOP*1.. James A M.L 5th 5. 	t CWFS.., 	 cbunes .40.4 	Pr,ph.qi 	Longwood 

 tnurcn 01 (Sod Mission. laterpiMS 	 Paula 	
- 	 Church .4 0.4sf Prephesy. US? gla Lv.. _ 	

Church 	*1.4os, Zsterprtps First Baptist Church of ban t.aod 	Springs 	.tt.nii,uL. Spring. 	 Christ 	 cses. Lass'w..d 	 Enterprise 	 _____ 	

AItaaeste •alags Community Ckap.1, UCC 

at. Paurs MutSodist ChIech, 	Ii 	Ckrc5 at Jesse CkrIst of Letter 5)57 1.1st.. 
54. 	Stafford 	Sterno 

_______ 	

U11 Pans L,s. 
First thliob Miluue.ry Baptist Church. 	

%'. stsLo. Mial oar 	Baptist ChoreS. 415 5. 	Holy Cross Lptspa 	Park Arc. at 4th 	

CbwdL It. Job.. Chry. 

2151 P. isis 	
Holly Ave. 	

wTMaw 	_____ 	

.
so 
	 ortbadleg

1•H. J'.Ju Park 
First Baptist Church of Cotiso

s.saslbsrry 

Forest City Baptist Church 	
Zion Hop 	Baptist Church. 	° 	Ave.'5. 	Ascension Lutheran Church. 	

' 	 First Church of the BaWas, W. imut 	Coagrs5att.s 1501 lars.1, 15th & *..l1s 
F.iintal 	-' 1. 	Chur 	Oviedo 	 CATHOLIC 	 ioo 	BaIP*,ST* United Lssthursa. 1105 I. 	 Maple 	 St Christ, lclenUst 550 	. g First lit 	

Al! Souls Catholic ('hutch. ill 05* La. 	 Lutheran Church of DeIto.a-Dslsry.  

Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 1571 P. 	 ChUrch of the Betirity. Lake Mary 	 Orlando Dr. 	
• 	 Rd. P.r. Park 	 PSr 	Lobe 1.'sath.D., Adventist 	Church 

Borthuld. 1.1,4*1 Church. Ch*IsUta 	 Rc'ui. 	Catholic bus.. sportsman's Club. 	Community Csots, 	lasH astd. DsIsrj! 	 Like Mary Church of the Mass,., Lob. 	 *afl .1 Jsh.,,, Wits.,, 

7.rD Park Church SI the iawsss, 	 SireS 

Zst.rptls. _____ 	 ___ 	 tt 	Lens Cathulle Church. Pst.tit..t PI,q, 	 L.cnfWtiOd Church of the Isssrse, Way 

Missionary Baptist Cburr.h. BuntS 	 Ciluluota 	 Lutbsri 	Church of the 10d.s*sr .150 P. 	Barn bl&. lab. M7 	 LAS. 	sr 	Unit, ili 	W. Third at. Mao.4osia 	 Debary 	
--' 	 o..ig 	v.,. 	,. 	 & 	Ave.

• 	 Cb*tb Of the Uv1s1 God, Midway 

	

Awl. 	 St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church. Malt. 	* Rlgbway 37.fl, 	 zau1Taax.&. 	 __5 	
'-- 't 	country Cub 

	

__ 	

PlrSPa.g,j Church oi Loagw4 
Montag Ulay Baptist Church. Oseva Iwy. 	ie. 	Ave. £itarnDots Pprings 	 It. Z..u.k.s Loi.Mr. 	Church. .1.1. 435 MaV 	u.s. 	Vatted FlikyIeiIaa 	 MI. ott,. 	lj.•1 Church, Oak M135 £4, 

Mt. OS.. Vichesary Baptist Church. •.- 	
MBTIODIIT 	 First Pr.sbyt.rl 	Chsrub, Oak Awa. 	kd 	out., 

 Gentsit
. 

iaaa 1tsgs £5.. lasjw.od 	 CHRiSTIAN 	
Harnett United Memorial Methodist Ch ch, 	street 	 Psa.esg 	Wy, ci God, 11th 5 

Mt. Zion )t1a.Ienary BaptIst. lipsu Lee. 	 Fir.: Christian Church. 	$57 5. Sanford Ave. 	
E. De.Uary Ave.. r.at.rptia. 	 Ylt*t PTSSb7t.ils0 Church .1 DIa.HS 1. 	IarifieS AiMses Church, ian a. Park Ave. ,w Mt Calvary illusionary Iast. 115) 	

0OGAT1UBLL 	 Cga..ih.rry Community 	United 	Bath*dIst 	 . Urando Dr. 	____ 	 The 	T&tI 	ay, 	1 	a. 5n4 

an 
1l.w Bethel MSWT ISI)tlSt ChInch. 	 tO Cb.ristias Church. 137 P. Ouws 	Bear Ls.k. United Methodist Church 	 bihlan6 	 Saaterg C.t,,ti 	of 	WIta.mo. NOW 

Pu at. a Mickery L's. 	
t1,tbl A.3tt Church, Causes Baisbu 	 Ir.srvt.rsn Church of The Cev. 	$111 	15* Matec 	Ave. 

W. 	1*. 
MIs. Pr*1Mt,s 	 ich, 150 	CaessUssa& 	lmMs Church, 1411 	k 	Church. Bwy. fl. 	p1 	&11, 14, 	 _____ W. 1 	IL 	 La.  St hndr*wa 	 "- 	g 	 ___ 

Maaiss Church, A1s.s, 1e 
ftoftifs 
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"People have been of greater 
concern to me, and that's where 
I have concentrated my of. 
forts, because I lose working 
with them," says Mrs. Randall 
Chase of Sanford. 

Mrs. Chase is a prime exam-
ple of what can be done for the 
community through people-to. 
people effort. All her activities 
have been centered around the 
needs of others. 

She used to put in 40 to ,')O 
hours a week on Girl Scout 
work. "I had to stop," she ix. 
plains, "-my doctor put his 
foot down." 

Before doctor's orders limit.. 
od her activities a bit, she 
helped orgsiize the first Girl 
Scout Neighborhood Associa-
tion. She served as Neighbor. 
bead chairman, District chair. 
man, and vice president of the 
Citrus Council. 

"I love It too much to do 
lust a little," she laughs, 

Her Interest in scouting 
stemmed from her college days 
it Florida Stat. Univenity 
hc Florida State College for 
Women. She was °c*ptaiii," or 
ruder, of a group of (un 
icouta who were all chiL4. 
if profession at VSCW. 

She is still serving the tJrd. 
crafty's Interests, too - she 
as been a member of the PSU 
tiumni Association since hay 
rraduatkss, and she is now 
irving as secretary and a 

cittee of the statewide asso- 

Buick Opel 
Pontiac and... 

-_ 

1144 	What' s 
11 

d. 

Area deaths 	.............. 
Bridge, 	............ 7* 

Comics ............. 3114B , 
Crossword pussies ......184B 
Dear Abby ................. 7* 
Editorial page .............. 

'Est.xtainmont .............7*1 

Hospital now . . .......... 2* 
Society ..................... 

20-401, 
TV .................... 7A, 

1501 W. FIRST ST. 
SANPOID 

burr of Chapter AX, PEO. since 
190. PLO Is a national organi. 
sation that is quit, active In 
educational fields. 

Two years ago, Rho chapter 
of Delta Kappa Gamma, a so. 
verity made up of educational 
leaden, Initiated Mrs. Chase as 
an honorary member. 

Other activities 	make their 
demands on Mrs. Chat.'s time, 
too. For several years, sha had 
been a member of the board of 	. a" 
Um 	Seminole County 	Mutual 
Concert Association. 	 ,1 

She is also a member of the 
board of 	Brain 	Towers, 	Inc. 
The board Is composed of local 
citizens who are working to. 
ward 	the 	construction 	of 	a 
high-rise, 	low-Income 	apart. 	,, 
mini house. 	 ' 	, 	-, 

Though 	the dot:tor 	eurtsllc.j 
501)11 	hs:Iivi5es, 	others 	have 
been added, 	Mrs. Chase goes 
oure a week to give patterning 
etenilse. to a hrsln.daniagrd 	 siiis. R%NUA?SL CHASE child, and she is as Proud of , , 	has own Ieople4o.puoplu progra in. 
it he wet* her own, 	imaginative 	Shrove 	Tuesday college work for the local par- Ohs I. also quite active 	in 	teas for this Episcopal Church 	lab, Mr.. Chase has tilt dlstlnc. cbqrch work. She taught Sun- 	Wooten of Holy Cress Eplsoo- 	tici, of being the first ss'.man day School for many ycurs, and 	pisi Church. 	 elected 	to 	the 	Vestry of the ismber of the executive coin. the Chase hwae on Crystal Lake 	Hs,ules 	serving 	on 	t h c church. lien unction last hum- 
has be-on the scene of many 	E(W's hoard as chairman of 	(Continued on Page 2*, Col. 3) 
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cuintinuinc ime-tigatiml !,sl,, 
Into im itoident lists' Sa,al.iv 
afternoon iut,ir New .Iii) ma 
Beach in which two %' WWII 
were killed and Ike peruits in 
jured, two of them (roili S.sn- 
ford. 

Deed are- Mrs. TiwIn • 
strong. ti Edgewuit'r. ,iitti Mrs. 
Luttie Sku.i,, of New Siiis ui 
The Injur. ui art' Hubert l'.luaki 
It, and Susan Ruth Nelsiti,Q, 
both of Suture), and Mt, .% i m,  
strutig's 	thres 	graitdiiiI'J: en, 
,ticiuii'l - I'iiiiiiv .iit&J ,iicii,k' 

Polouski who sulkrvd !eg lac 
erations. nossibl,, tirist iijtir 
and facial culs, anti li.s Net 
34191. Will' stistaifletI 51. ec. 1 .1t.1,11 ,  

cuts, were treated it E I b 
Mi'snoriiil hiospitil i ll Ness 
Siimyrnj .iiiul ieiris'cd, rho three 
tiilidisii %%t iv i,,i,ii to Ii.lil 
I luspiloil iii U,11 toti.i atilt Itijur 
it's iistd it - 'eriuu 

vi'urdiii.i to repsilt Ituiti 
Trooper I" 1' (hitcher sn%e'stI 
gating uuiloer. the aecidesti uc 
e'urred at ahout 7 pin. wbes, the 
car driven by Mrs. Armstrong 
apparently uiUciiipted to turn 
Utile SR 44 front is pieiik' 4rej 
east sit (be 191 cmi s' mueuuli, 
running heudun tnt0 the P.uu.ski 
vehicle, 

I ,- 

H 
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A. nu o e 	n Or.; p v ..ny Bureau U d Affack 
WASftING?ON (AP) - An tot Hill and Lederal ageitcyeltl. tlpoverty operations, leaving liii Nisto, Ilk. 010rsMPTiMIM "(MI) seama to ,&J 

unpublished report by colgies. cials who have been briefed 00 Community Action Programs I. iii reti'nulmi Of (IKO as an i'in. OW had an impassible b ON 
sional InvestIgators 	r,corn (;A'. findings told The 	1*0 but transferring responsi- ty, 	 Is rrflfral of It flethelsa. 	U mends that the lRIlcc of 	 is Ecu 	 "lid""lid"  bully for all other prugrami lii 	The- report seyi that (15(1, perently 	azlelpIJ 
nomic Opportunity be stripped dated Press Thursday that the the White house. 	 With i It Mulias aaimaI P*xfi* to GAO xeeDI ill ho 	as 
of Its authOrIty 10 coordinate an. tkwument: 	 - - com 	 lb mende that 010 Fe. was given- . Impossible as. feetkm." 	 - 
tlpin',rty programs and that the 	-t.evelt Its sharpest criticIsm main rv;punslble for innovation. sIdnnmM if iSOIrdla 	0' stIftit the . 	evbpi' s'avrei oft dft responsibility be assumed dl at shortcomings in the sdminls. S iott of research and develop- lire federal a,*iprinly effort, has seen the, tewt said he ke meetly by the White House. 	tration of OEO programs and meat role; 	 which Kieludes. programs rang- ue'r.'u (;An fell siuweef ap 

The General Amounting Of. the lsvk of coordination between - -Itevwnm,nda m w e @ p I n * Ing front waif.,, and tsemMy. ,ing eibit Its eedars ? 
flee, auditing arm of Congress. those projects and the mme if changes Inc the much-crIIIcIred mini benefits to Mucatioeil geese, which called fore OF I concluded after a two year similar programs now M by Job Corps: 	 supplements sad Social Secutlty WNh eeal.iatsm of (1Sf) whob'S 
study that only a firm White mare than a dOzen different -Recommends consolIdatIon payments. 	 guitheirwd the M- - 	is 
House effort can bring order to agencies: 	 of i*iiinpower training pro- 	Such iHp,.aIbllIty, GAO ant 
the multitude of antipoverty and - - Recommend, 	wholesale grams; 	 gests, should be lodged with an 
social welfare programs 	t-trnngei in the apparatus of an- -Calls for congressional re antipoverty cnuecfl working 

- fe 
which the federal government 	 -- 'iW of apparent cinfIIcts he wlth,tl Pruidsit's Urban At- 
spends $25 billion annually. ,...,., Chè 	

Iveen community action groups falrs'Couer)l. Congress author.  

	

The 20-page report, tentative, 	 and neighborhood boards In the lied such a coUncil in 1164 but 
ly scheduled by GAO for release 	In order to start planning Model Cities program. 	President .tolmaon never op 
next neat wtek. Is being kept under an athletic t program for the Several of the recommends. pointed one. 	- 
tight security. But several Capt. R. T. Mllwe. limier High lions correspond with President fIne source said at the study: 

c.a...,i _,ii.a. 	n, e._ __... Nismi's action last month In -- 

S 

Solid pact: SnWAM9 
Marijuana Is 11111411011 1 1 

! some Of Hem mentally no clsbn thsl t.SD sessions 
tisturbed. Whether the drug sc ud to creativity In art, music 
ually caused this is argued by I or ariting Is let supported by 

WHUJ1 	Will 	l 	CUISIP. 

fished next IiIIh,is 
 transferring the Job Corps from 

Lyman High &lmóoI, 	per. ,ii OEO to the Labor Department 
CHESTER, England (AP) - falls 	Interesteil 	is 	termini a and the Iliad Start program RENT  	BUY 

The first free-standing bellhouse floosters 	Club 	are 	uked 	to from the antipoverty agency to 

built for 	in English cathedral meet at 7:30 p.m., Widneaday the Department of Health. T4u. $7 
since 	the 	15th 	century 	is at Routh geminole 1.1,1., High cation and Welfare. fog Ido 
Planned for Chester Cathedral. School. Students 	new attend. 
whose bells have been sIlent fur lag the 	morning sissies will 
the past five year,. The new be 	attending 	2(0w,. 	Junior
bellhouse. designed by arcittect - lIIi*h 	nut 	year. 

[21 

George Pace, will cost between 
16,000 OILAO and -9.0O0 pounds-$116,400 There 	are 	three 	times 	us 
to $93,600. many men as women In Alaska. di M Oreep lee. 	*.0iS 

Ry AL?OR BLSUU 
AahM4 Press Sdaau W*lh, 
One indisputable fad every 
am-ager should know about 

- marijuana Is that it's against 
the law. 	 - 

Under federal statutes, were 
possession if the drug for pee-
sonal me Is a felony. Conviction 
can mean two to ten years in 
prison, loss if civil rights and a 
criminal record that win dog 

X 	you for the restof your life. 
Some state Laws are em 

sore severe.  
Recently. federal law was 

changed Imposing stiff penalties 
for simply having LSD as yam 
Perna. or for possessing pep 
pills, barbiturates or tranqullia 
ers umess tory have personally 
been prescribed far yon. Laws 
governing illegal asanofacture. 

W 	sale and distribution Of various - 

mind-influencing drugs also 
were made more severs. 

"rye bad is pick up the 
pieces if boys and girls in tm. 

- bit from using drugs," says a 
psychiatrist at a well known 
univerally, 'and ft Isn't pleas- - 

-. 	- 
71 
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"up in koey 	Ike 	-d Ike M in .m. 	 t V* C 	ve ? --:. Nd St  buet'M TIM 	LLS 	 he 	-._- 	-- -- 1 	 he 15 	hi, - liZ Owilt 	 -essi n.m 	in __- 	T_ 	 ho 	2- a :tt -- - 	IS a1. ho 	 - 
a 	-ta -ad unuaif- mod  - 	 a. 	 .P-1 at ho- 	z,a 	u.s. 	 of 	. -.-- 	 mdvgol -• 

1111111111111 41 111111main 

H avy F!ght 9 C 	t 	At S g 

-_ 	 Tam 	 Tn ho a. *st44 	Of 	horn 515 	ho Twi 	 is 	IS__ *a 1v'.M,t.I-' s MOW __ 
- 	tin No 1 Bat.' 	He,4SsoIOmIhaeoidhamt 1.L 	keho. 	 - a. 	 . - Ptwihe'RHeAmericans 

I 	 jL1$s do, ho 1• V& 	_- 	 T 	 1* 	 '&U.-* ? 	 he He 	the tin. 	away 
.splaho ho 	pto 	D.$ laidfli.Is.a ho the Be- eheon ingM1..1 * of he 	heu.l, wuit ho hi 23rd day, ma. on 	'is 	 Of 	JuI17 iii- with Jiasiher maJhe..& gas 

	

ha's a. 50* 	ad 	 Iho am. port ifs ho"-I- 	 - 	 15 Veda - a_IMr at- 1ri"a 	a 	 dole 	he _a. ....- =aa as azassul putonnel 
-, 	 . 	
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D" Tel I 	W&AW RvW A CnA 	55 -saw 	 1110 =@UM 1111111111t Aft S1111111IM'S 
'*1Vsaua.Ia ,.UIILI an He 	ho ho -_ Bud _ 	 The 	 - 	P111111111 1) delayed 	 ' 	'am  - 	51* (a!) - The 	I1 -* 	- 	 He 	 alas app.med to ae' 	 yg - 	"At , saw ho 	 a IS_I VIUkUm mu. 

m dLil_raufd IM Ike - ._._Jck _" 	 sir si a. plam'S labho - 	 a, - 17'a 
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if.Va. .l 	a 	( W 	iut than ISO lives. The ' 	 £ aw 	ts 	iirrJ that 	. 	 . ad so  a. 	 the 155 militli .L.. were 

	

- 1--- Jd3ls' hoid f MI- 	 U'-!_kUU Of polivilon  worst 	e'44,g bol 	 12 hm 	a Iot:a. - PaL 	 killed sad .m N wounded. 
, 	 i... 	 a wourr" am  is ii. 	 w $ am 	a has luwi thos or tam 	. a a. Suibn hoY. mark- Five clvIlho were, TCrtrd 
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I 	While most people who smoke I 
W occasIonally do so with no 
apparent harm, physicians have 
reported some Instances of bad 
reactions, such as "having the 
horrors" for several hours aft. 

$ 	erward. 
a 	Reactions also vary because -: 	

the reefers available to mi. - 

youngsters vary in potency-
some are simply nothing but 
some weed: others may be 
laced with a stronger drug. 

Pot is insidious because It cre-
ates a false sense of efl-being - 

b 	' 	 due to impairment Of critical 
Judgment. says Di-. Abraham 

C fic 	Wikier. University of Kentucky 

medical people, most objective observers. Many 
LW a Rigger RIsk say the work- produced during a 

The health casualty rate from sessionlss  Ill oddy,os' that aftera 

LSD is far higher and more ap- trip me person dnesii'l produce 
)aleT* than from marijuana. 

4 0. 	trips or freak-outs have m  the visions and 
ted a small parade if youths to InsightS prompted by the drug. 

- EOthU5IUm 	for 	LSD 	has boepivali with panic reactions, 
a' with psychotIc episodes that cooled slace scientific reports 
1st days, weeks or months, began appearing that the drug 

At New Yest City's Deu.,.may ditetag,' a person's chro- 
hospital, more than 130 patients 

psychoses is an IIXIt 	, osomei-the carriers of he. 
were treated for LSD-induced redftary traiN, 

This could mean that people 
*4, says Dr. Donald B. tri., who use or , have used LSD 
)resident Of the New york State might produce babies with con- 
oundl 	as 	Drug 	Addiction, genital defects, although there 

Ofter treatment, one-sixth Is no proof yet that LSD actual- 
If 	WIT-S not sent home. but ly does have such effects. 
'she other Institutions foe more other mind drugs are not *1- 
xuionged treatment. 	- 0-3 	as safe as devotees may 

picture them. - Similar figures are reported 
iy medical groups in other Morning 	glory 	seeds 	have 
iress if the country. caused psychotic reactions, di- 
Curiously, some LW users ifriwn,.. and 	anxiety 	In 	some 

tave "lluhb.cki"-th,y re-Live young persons. Peyote has been 
* former LW trip, good or bad, blamed for or associated with 
weeks or many months later. anxiety and other reactions. 
When this happens, some won- Barbiturates 	and 	sedatives 
let If they are losing their cause numerous deaths, espe' 
ninds. This may Imply that daily - when mixed with other 
,SD can set off some chronic drugs or with alcohol, or be- 
socess in the human brain. 	, cause the pifuiUsi forgets bow 
LSD has driven a few persons 'much Of the drug be baa already 

o tntant'onal suicide. Fantasies taken. 
nsplred with LSD have led oth- Some people become psycho- 
irs to death by jumping out win- logically dependent upon pep 
lows or walking on highways ln pills to start out each day, In 
be belief they could fly. or had coJlege,,,jin 	their 	careers. 
ecame invisible. Large doses used to stay awake 
'The trouble with LSD Is that ps* b4sce.lig,tous delusions. 

mci' they've taken It. people are One truck driver who thought 
ict 	objective 	anymore-they someone was chasing him with 
Io't see themselves accurately a gun wrecked his truck. 
inymore," says one drug au. (Teomrrow: 	What 	parents 
hority. 	 - 	. can as sheet 'slid drags.) 
"It Is tnadviiuible for an inifi. (fare larga Iftestraled bilk- 

r-idual who takes even one dose let mtulaleg this eerie. I. cx- 
i LSD to make a major deci- paided form, and suitable fgr 
don ihad himself for at least readlag by both parents sad 
hree months," says the dine- ysad people. . send $1 I. "Drag 
or if one university's health Booklet" In rare of thIs ..wsps- 
ervlces. per. It mill be maUed I. plate 
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psychiatrist. Marijuana and 
-Sf) make it possible to avoid 

problems. to evade reality, he 
says. but "real life requires 

critical judgment." 
'1?,'e don't know the ansters 

to questions about the long-tern 
use Of marlJuana,' says Dr. 
John C. Ball, sociologist tormer.  
)y with the U.S. Public Health Service's Addlcthx, Research 
Center 10 Lexington, Ky., and 
now at Temple University. 'We 
don't have good Information on 
college students who use It daily 
for four yeas's or so.' 

In scene countries abroad, like 
North Africa where more pos, 
trial hashish Is available, there 
are "skid rows" of habitues us 

4, 	Ing the drug regularly. They are 
vagabonds, withdrawn from so- 
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"00 Tiothets *a "to at 4a orts it.ivm sow 5a,eva. LEAGUE 	 they built the racing facility inning as they slammed him ma more with only three days lie  says "this I. the type of 

	

W 	L which, like Indianapolis, hosts for 10 klt. and 10 runs. Wit, of practice." 	 racing lv. always wanted to  ..5735 	 __ 
Isadleggsn. ......... 11*7 
slow Miss . . ........... U ia  
DsG.adsn...........,.45 4*  

bs*ngUaks_.._4I 4$ 
Rustlers 	 4* 44 

Winter Wonders 	U U 
Swingers ...-............-. $5.1 42.5 
No. 	Boss ...  .... -.27.560.5 
1N1 GAMES AND SERIES 
1?S/475-Dsrbls Owens 
1fl/4$S-.a'ehtae Pierre 
1Th410-Dot lahes 
I47149-4ane Spo&skl 
10/411-Mary Hudens 
1111406-Se. Ceynows 

JET? DOWLERus aS 

Senkanik 	................... 60.5 374 
Island Materials ..,.00 44 
Witte Amoco -------,,...00 44 
Rewards Atlantic . 55 47 
Ben Ward Agency 46 5$ 
Progressive 

Printing ........ ._45.55$ 

Rollers ..... ........ ...... 43 	61 

HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
175/449-JoAnn Wright 
166/420-Girl Flowers 
101/430-Ma. WilMa, 
17$/427-4.annie Adama 
*00/101-Beverly Adams 

150-4oan Scott 

1$$/167/470-Margl. Yarns 

TURKEYS-Beverly Adam,, 
Elaine Kostival, Pat Walker 

Adams 5-6-10, JoAnn Wright 
3.10, Pat Stpley 5.10 

Prysr'. State 
Yam Insurance 	62.5 12.5 

Studio ................. 56.5 l9.5 

I Z Link Construe. 4$ 4* 
Evans Machine A 
Too] 	 355 60.5 

Dixie Nursery ........33.5 62.5 

192/462-Angie Travis 
166/453-BonnIe Link 
173/447-Eloire Soiokowsky 
1621438-Carole Mace 
140/416-P. Homnian 
140/414-Bonnie Evans 

1. 	SPARE TIMS 
INCOME 

NafloniI Nut and Cindy 
Co. will appoint • distri
butor to colhict money and 
ristock new type hbh 
quality coin operated dli. 
pemsors in this area. N. 
s.lIlag - company is. 
t.bUsh.s accounts. To qua. 
fy you must have 7 to 2 

hours per wish spare time. 
have car, bue abuts to fur-
aish references. $1,047.50 
t. $3,143.75 cash require. 
misS. For personal later. 
view: write, include phone 
iamb,,: 

. NATIONAL 
NUT & CANDY CO. 

P.O. 1.. 35344 
Pw 	 - • . - 

- 

U

.I 
11 	I 

I 

C. L. COOPER. 	JIM PAYNE 
Tomorrow is a big day In the sports life it Isainols Cam. 

ty. it is when the new South Seminole Utils Images Field bits 
Its premiere event. 

The new diamond is located sear Firs Puhilt, right IN as 
middle of the county. Well, that sada some it the argaau 
anyhow; Now maybe they will. build the eourthoaae right 
behind the new playing field. 

It has taken a lot of work, especially from one gentkaaa. 
C. Li Cooper, the 'Father of Utile League Baseball' km. in 
Seminole County. Mr. Cooper's diligent wart has paid off in 
great rewards. Teams from all over the Seminole area cea 
pete. That's the word that makes sports, and Mr. Cooper con-
tinues, along with his fine associates to give each yiw 
between the ages of eight and twelve the opportialty to play 
baseball. The new field is a giant step forward Is this fast 
growing community. it is close to •r.t,u..e In car ares, 
easily accessible to every little league fan. 

But Little League teems are not the only ones that will 
be using the new field. Lyman High School's diamond alas will 
also be the home team at the bsaiul co*plez. Camel 11* 
Pa) ne's nine, which has never had a field they can really call 
their own, will play all borne games at the ceetral loestlas. 
The Greyhounds played last season at Cooper Field in Cassel. 
berry. 

Another orphan may have also found a borne. Seminole 
Junior College, baseball squad may also be playing out it 
the complex. This would give each Las a variety it baseball, 
ranging from the bottom to the top, and what a sports boast 
for Seminole County. 

F 
'p 	

t5a_ '' 	 .4. 	- - ' -i... 

JIM STARKEY 	JIM JERNIGAN 
Who was the top scoring basketball player Is Seajools 

County during the psat season. No, It wasn't Veruefl EUzy or 
Slgiiun Harper, but Sanford Naval Academy's own Jim Stark-
ey, a kid that is known for a lot it guts. 

Little 511" Starkey led his squad to a fine 104 seams 
%Nle aeragmg 8 points per outing. The little (thaw frOm 
Daytona iscach realty has a lot it drive and likes to with 
b$d and Coach BALI Klein feels ilk. Starkey would do a gpe 
ib for some of our college temi. 

Klein pointed out, 'Any kid that work, as bard as Starkey 
could play for anybody," We will sure be keepIng our, eyes se 
thia youngster. 

* * * * 
Want a summer job? Contact Jim J.rnlgu at Ike ga, 

lord Recreation Department, Jim need. .11 ears, it help, 
from umpires to just general worker,. It Is a great oppartamr, 
it)' for many of you high school and college Sallow., especially 
Al you like sports. 

* * * * 
Watch for a big eyeut sponsored by the 5emlnl, Cy 

Chamber of Commerce. I moat tell you wbat It is, but It 
doe's have to do with our StaW Champion Seminole Jutlor 
College Raiders, 

A real cituen 11111 Buatner, Manager ci Isles Jewk,, really has a sni-prise for our Balder.. ft's a secret so 1 bet$.,r 
abaft. We will pus am tke seas 511 heppeni. 
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P 	uilding Bids JJPr11 30 
- 	 ip ELL ITf 	and eyes peered tos,aid the two seven board members approving ment Administration (RDA) and Thee changes in the original nut any Io'i of lime. IItid in lIric• tllfqe may have led to some of of our financial rommftImntq,' 

Ftabw

flwas a empided band teeml an diecooft s gaon to ap. the s*vsetJs 	bids with U. & l)epartmenl 	Msesini plane 	agreed upon after for the blil opening April 30. 	the reinont that caused some he informed, 

w

weii literally *ltog 	e lbs adessuatog bids to opening especIal Apr11 It 	and Urban DelIIopmnl (MUD) flaset and James Ryan, au 	The alternates are subject to people to 	h.w' 	 Tb. changes were lb. modifi- for the romt.,t of 	eaetrvct the $1.7 million pm 	flswouth W. Bassett, port as well as authority members. 
 w 	k.w,uil jet. 	 vice c h a I rin an. bathed a These 	we 	 thority member, had studied he Withdrw If the nlnnt'y for ed to the fscility. 	 catlons included In the motion frà

call for bid,. it persona 1Itn toCounty Commissioner Robert sia.b of relief and the heon, of Med in . mot 	IIMOI4 plans and specifications for a their implementation Is not with. "1 felt some of the program. 	Moore reported that both HUD do....ay otralstlg to Ts stood In the leeway no- anticIpation that were on the Kasiner and consisted of chang. week and in two previous meet. Its the budget, Moore sisid. 	ruing put toe much emphasis on and DA had concurred by Ite. pr.o.egsgiof .— able to get into the 	embly faces of authomity members and log the bulk storage ares to a logs with Moore. 	 fliis*ett. in stating his poi- general cargo instead of bulk phone with port nf?kialq Mimday ing ateoud a redasg. bsosus of limited speco and un- spectators moved to ler fac- north-south location, Inclusion of The changes requested by the tints, said. 'There may have •irgo.
on the purported madificatinn*. debating the p'll,uuts limited particIpants. 	 1*1 extremities and blossomed bridge from north and of port two men would not require ton been sonic confusion to my us" 	lie iiclrk,i, it was his p'Irpose and plans could be gotten to F

Lnulneb 
 beDding a harp port tar Finally, the impasse was bro into bread grins, 	 deck to shore, listing ofa draw, much paper work, Thomas Fri. (ivr for not going along with bill tin see what could he done to I((!D in time for the hid adv.r. Cy. 	 ken,! 	 The unanimous vote was not bridge on the south east portion dy. port engineer with Lock, taking in on action two week work out some means of making using. Stole Oft Pemath Plant., - 	A smile broke across the face obtained without some minor of the slip as first d.dectiblo at. wood and Greene stated, and ago." 	 alterations In Improve facilities. 	Port hais 1I,9$1,1M in budget lie to find a chair. was crsiob. of Im P. Moore. $emhsole Port changes In the original plans ternate and listing of breasting modifications could be effect- lie said It had never been his "I recognize we are to far but FrIdy will have to thr. g-'..t the wall, a 	Authority chairman, as a roll that had been approved pie, dolphins as second delectlble ed by his firm and forwarded to Intent to "kill" the port but he along that if we make inn many the modification, to HI!!) befnt s $i,J as Ms face call iota was completed with all victisly by Economic Develop. alternate, 	 litID for another approval with, did have some reservations, and 4-li.gngcs, we stand to lose some the advertising can commence, 
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'Anyone dumping trash and listed names of person., whoss 
garbage 	on 	any 	public 	road letters and papers have b.c.: 
and Is caught had better ha,. found in the rubbish. Polk took' 
$100 on their person to post $ 

a Herald reporter for $ tint 

bond or they will go to jail," 
hand 	look at 	some of 	the 
dumping giau'sds. 

These were the 	sentiments Trash and litter, mostly baa 
of Seminole Sheriff John Pelt cans, 	were 	found 	along 	this 
as he explained the county's highways between Sanferl aol 
effort, 	beginning 	today, 	of Altansont. Springs said in sass 

areas, 	living 	room 	couches, 
— wsahing machines and automo- 

(Related photo on page 2.) hues were found adorning the 
scene. 

cleaning up the county roads A large gas-bage dump was 
of 	the 	blight 	on 	Seminole 

neited 	just 	Inside 	the 	county, 
County. a stone's throw train Orange. 

Polk 	n,enl 	Jail 	trusties 	will 
It w, noted that this wag 

pick up trash Irons 	roadsides ange 
Leing 	useil 	primarily 	by 	Or. 

and adia'ent areas but unless county 	residents, 	who 
the 	littering 	is 	stopped, 	it 

drive 	for 	miles 	to 	dump 	is 
will 	continue 	to 	get 	even 

Seminole County. 

worst', Polk 	Indicated 	he 	would  
'1 realize that only a minor- be 	staking 	out several 	areas

t ity 	is 	doing 	this," 	he 	said., o catch dumpers "in the set." 

"but it must be stopped." 
The 	sheriff 	said 	some 	of Two k4ur.d the Seminole clumping Is being 

elm,, by Orange residents who In ColihiOn 
drive, 	into 	the county. 	This 	is Two persons were treated at evidenced 	by 	envelopes 	anti Florid, Sanitarium and Hospital personsl 	belongings 	found 	in late yesterday afternoon after a 
the debris, 	he explained. tvvo-c.,r .accidtnt occurred in a 

Atithoritie-, 	already 	h AV s, rainstorm on Highway 17-9 	and 
Dog Track Road. 

Experts Would Wilford C. Clause, 73, 1.05) E. 
Linger Circle, Milwaukee, Wm.s, 

Strip Cabinet 	1 and 	Robert T. 	Olive. 	0. 	$34 
Huntington Place, Orlando, so,' 

TtLLAif1'ess1*:, 	Fl.s. 	('el')--- taint-st 	injuries 	after 	Clause's 
I'rofessional consultants return- car traveling from L)ug Track 
mended today that virtually all Road pulled into the highway 
authority be stripped from the and wits struck by a "an oper- 
i"iorida Cabinet and he vested ated by Olive. 
In the governor, Trovp'r Jerry klawthocne Is.  

The con.uit.iu,ti situ 	tiv, pies Itmatesi Itit' cotnp.sct vehicle t 
cot Cabinet aystens "is incum- be a 10,41 less, and placed $Ji) 
prehenaibie to the public," 	I damage to the van. 
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£ bearing of Seminole Comm. floe, gducatico Branch, to dis. the nearest facility apse to Additional white faculty will sue vocational courses offered Sanford Junior High and Lake. .t possible block to approval we 	boot de"1117101lik"01111 plan cuss the plan approved and them, 	 be assigned to Roeenwald. Mid. in the county, 	 view, 	 of the proposal is the exclusion lbs 1NI.7 year has bees forwarded to the Civil Rights Parents can still elect to to. way and Goldsboro with all With the completion of second The plan was forwarded to Al- of geographical zoning, which in 	 , 	 , , new teaching positions to be phase of Lakeview Junior High laista with a request from according to Tom Richey, school 
ON 	.... 	March 35, omc. a wish ago y 	county roil students Iii I 

WI "' filled by whites, 	 in 1970, grade structure, will Stenstrom for a hearing to dli. I adminlstrstiv, aide, was to have DOW" Stenstres, school board School Board. 	 their choke but county Will W Assignment of persons to ill be changed at Sanford Junior cuss the proposal, 	 I been a part of the plan, and aUseney, Informed The Herald The board elected to use the bus them by a closer achool. 	level, will be made without re- High and Lakeview with trans. Intent of the hearing is to get t the closing of schools, it re- May. 	 freedom of choice concept to Racial composition of faculty gird to race, or national origin portatlon zones drawn In such a quick reaction of the board's quired. 7% attorney stated he and bring about a unitary school assigned to Croonts. Hopper and and based on reasonable enter' a way to. maximize integration plan, so another more favorable Board, in an earlier adios, rs- Jaha evans, board chairman, system and Incorporate the Jackson Heights Schools will be is. 	 in each school containing grades project can be submitted in fused to consider closing any are Scheduled to appear before ceasing of children being bussed approximately 75 per cent whit. Opportunity will be provided 7.9 with present Creams High time for setting up next year's schools because of crowded sit-. III* Beglonal Ovil Rights of. to a school further away from I and 25 per cent Nags's, 	to all students wanting to put. $•9 grades being phased into school program, 	 uation now existing. 	-. 
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Banks Split On Rate Hike 
MIAMI (AP)—Florlda's major 	 — 	 -- 

banks lifliad their prime Interest 
rate to 7 per cent today, boost-
ing by one one-half per cent 
the amount they charge on big 	W 
loans. 	 .• 	 . 

The Increase came In the 
 wake of a national rate change 

 blamed on a dwindling supply 

 
Sanford Atlantic National

Bask 
 

will tan in fte with the • 	p 	- 	 ' 	 - 	
' 	 ( Prime Interest rate Increase 

 
but Florida Slate Bank and 

 United State B&A will not, ft 	 — — 	 — 	 -. 	
••. t was reported this morning. 

 Citizens Rub at Oriole and . ..• : 	
•" r-' i.':i 	 A South Seminole Bask spokes. 	

. •: :::- sea were attending $ can-  
veatisi. 	 .. 

••' i 	
trji-,. 

;:':- '.• 
of funds for loans In a general. .•, 	

• 	
: ly tight money situation. It was 

' 

 the fourth time since Dec. 2 that 	;•. 	. !-J' 	
. 	 :3 the prime rate has been in-  

creased. 	 OIL OL 
South Florida bankers gener- 171,7

4 ally appeared reluctant to join  the drive toward higher rates 
 for their most credit - worthy  

customers, but some in North 
Florida said they had expected 	WORKSHOP for some 50 specialists of the Insti- 	acting chairman, department of plant pathology; an Increase and were prepared 	tut. of Food and Agricultural Sciences, University 	Vernon Perry, acting chairman, entomology-nema- to Implement it at once. 	of Florida, is being held today and Wednesday at 	tology department; Al Wallace, mssistant dean for 'We don't have the same 	House of Steak and Central Florida Experiment 	research, and John Darby, head of thu Central (Continued on Page 2 Cal, 5) 	Station. Pictured from the left: Lawrence Purdy, 	Florida Experiment Station, 	(Staff Photo) *A On odbd 
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abe WOSId Nb0 to itim it 
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abourvMN6 Iiho aid thai 

she and bs,_'L 
as sumeblh eadia$ Bus-
day odjwm to Iustaed Plss 
A. eouple of ebfldms were am 
serimay hurt but aslockses 

- wrspp.sud them In bisakein for 
the toIp to the bInI This 
lsd 	des"d me of thu 
blanketa and would Ilk, to is. 

tot's in to to Owner. It am 
be 	 e EersId 
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Would tha party vhs "be, 

rowed" thof $Nblaat off a 
to 

""vd Plea 'Ibati, an 
March 7 plus.. i.tu It to 
Jeff fi"bmlJt, at 1026 Suits 

S.. 
Nolan  to County Cemmis-

skns Osiglusi Am for S-
tool. Memorial Hospital slow-
ad for two rooms of the foist-
tutlon to rare for mental p.-
tisntv until they cavil be re-
moved to permanent hospital 
Care. In this day of putting 
men on the moon, it seem a 
shams to put sick people In 
Jail. Barns way must be found 
to glee the county's mta1iy 
sick hums"" fr'a'men- 

. I I 
Frank Jua, new county at 

agent, will be guest of honor 
at a reception this evening at 
the AgriGouter. Mack ales.-
land Jr. will discuss "Making 
a Wilt" 

I I 

Unwise Junior High School 
Boosters Club will be organised 
at a meeting at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening at South Seminole 

5 Junior High School. 
. I 

Okay, go ahead, tell us what 
the total income tax total will 
halo 1909... .$ltZbft. 
lion!!! . . - Why that's four 
Union as much u the figure 
for 1960, only two dorsilen 
egell! 

I.. 

Seems there must have been 
a "thief," or at lust a "bor-
rower." at Sanford Polksmsn's 
Annual Bill Saturday sight 
Chief Ba Butler vu present-
ed a large badge emblazoned 
with an 18-inch plaque from 
men of the departhient. Dur. 
be the evening, It "took miss- 
ing" from be ebW table 
and be weuld y1ui Ilke to 
have in back." No questions 
abet 

I S 

Drama Qiab of Lyman 111gb 
School will pts.wt the play, 
"Haney," at S p.m. Friday and 
Saturday In the school auditor-
1gm. 'flcksts for adults and 
students are available. 

Mae 
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John DkIi.y—Owner 

405W. First 	- 	'- 

churchei, 
IN made some cosuparliona 

of the Nlcu.sian citrus industry 
with ours, too. 

"Smut, sections of the island 
don't get enough rain, but the 
edges by thiti Mediterranean do. 
It's getting to be it big busi. 
ness -- there's a big (teruI,.nd in 
England, Italy, and other t'ouii. 
Wei there in Furopt'. They 
don't have concentrate i,ianta 
there, yet - they deal mostly in 
shuigle streiagtt, juice amid fresh 
fruit. 

Florida 'd iiidustr), hi.a, littl, 
Imp. of 'oniw'ting with Greece tieruiuss' of the colt factor, Char. 
lie li','h 

,"l'he'y wink -ill cmv for what 
ul lik .imn h',ur, an hut and 

is half fir hen'. The girls lit lii.' 
jusa'kiuig jniciut work If) to 12 
hours if day, "Ix clays us week, 
for $2 54j: we ',-t thud in .ini hour 
or tin burr ,euiil is halt's work 

'the wage s aren't tot, It,, ni on  
(' 	iii-. 	ii:,' (11141 iii hIl)IS 
(cofltiffl !L L1j, e LC.tL_& 

Distance ' House Cal ls' A  Specialty 
By VIZGINIA SCRVGGS 	Europe, so an NFC vice presi- I Charlie and his wife came here pie In Florida are qualif led for 

From Cypress in Sanford to dent thought of Charlie, who had I with his brother In 1948 and this Work—two of his employees 
Cyprus in the Mediterranean— done similar work for their Or. fell in love with the area, can do the same work he did in 
that was the unusual journey lando office. 	 Though little of their work is Nicosia. 
mad. by Charles blacks, owner "When the NFC man up in here, they stayed In Sanford be- "Of course, being the 'big 
of Sanford Scale Company on New York called and talked cause they liked living here, chief.' I decided I would take 
Cypress Avenue. 	 about fixing a scale In Cyprus, I Charlie Is now sole owner of that job instead of sending 

Unusual, becaube it was not thought he meant some place in the company, 	 them," Charlie laughs. 
a vacation trip—Charlie went to Florida," laughs Charlie. "I told 	Ills lather owned a sciak firm 	At NFC's cxwi,e Cli..rjic, 
Nicosia. Cyprus, just to fix a him I'd have to be paid mileage —that's where Charlie learned carrying a small electric motor scale, 	 and charge so much per day, his trade. Sanford Scale dcis and a few parts, flew from Mc. 

NFC Induatres. a New York- and he said. 'That mileage only with lange scales useil in Coy jet port to New Vt,rk; based company with a branch would kill inc ." 	 industry for weighing livestock, across the Atlantic, Great Br- 
office in Orlando, recently built 	Through such conversational fruit and truck loath. '!ley lain and the Channel to i"raank- a citrus packing house in Nice- clues. Chiarhe suddenly realized maintain the Florida highway furt. Germany; them, '/,urleh, iia. Most of the equipment was that the man might be talking Patrol's portable scales for Switzerland: Athens, Greece, 
assembled in Orlando, then sent about CYPRUS, rather than CY- weighing trucks. These scales, and finally. Nicoa. 
to Nicosia to be installed In the PRESS. 	 from Pensacola to Miami, are 	Once there, it took the Sanford plant there. how-ever, the coo- 	"1 was surprised they said brought Ira twice a year for ate' units only six iloUL to 1k liip veyor scIes, witch weigh (nut 'yes' wise-mi I told 1kw-in what I'd curacy checks and repairs, 	scalci, but shut- this was his as it travels down a moving charge- for my expa-rise-s, 'Cams 	Referring to NFC's pr'ibksu in first trip to :urus-, ia' w .a'u,'t Ia-It, never worked right from )l)U it-ije tuinormiw?" was tiwlr Nui*ha. Charlie says '-t1r, 

(Iii about to he-ui straight h.,t'k 11w be'glnning, so the two scales attitude on it," he marvel,. 	so risueli work around lit-re of inane, 
were useless to the packing 	Charlie is used to travt'iir.g in that type that It's all every- day 	Though his wife had st.nye1 souse, 	 his line of work--he logs about oceuranee. Canning planvi ui'ee here beraaj.j slit' doesn't like The NFC man In New York, 4.5.uoO turks a ytar. but most thui, t-quinnt-nt. but I didn't to fly. Charlie iui,1e the' uuia,st also was in charge of such re of tiudt i's v. stun the state 	know that so few acre queslifkd of the sight srt'i,ig l)I,Ir.rtujnt y pairs. couldn't make- the trip 	"All ,rtJn t's 'rrt 	a: I Irlu 'l')u'y (NFC)) hued i,rerkrianuit's 	he laid. Iii, hug a tii 's i e-.aeh ilay At that tine'. end there- were mu, San('j,d—w&' don't do eaouII i but minnie vpehle of du;ng that." to exPlore tiiumiiugiuly the ish.and u41thed evairuieu In all of licit to pdy our liglt Lull." I lie feels that quite e few ptuwIUj Its ,unciezit caitks and  


